Affairs in the Capital—News of the Resorts

Capital Society

Folk Face Busy Season in Fall

White House Functions To Be Carried Out According to Schedule, Events Planned by Mrs. Harding

New Diplomats Expected

Vice-President is Expected to Return to Washington On or about Sept. 15

White House was bright and glittering over the red crimson, but the capital was reverting to itself in a grand gesture. The crowds went to Europe during the late firing and moving, and meeting back in a whirlwind with a host of new faces. There will be several new republicans and as many friends to be seen there. It was a pleasant surprise to find Mrs. Harding in charge of the White House functions, and Mrs. Harding is to have charge of the events at the White House.

Dances Close

Busy August For Newport

Continued from Front Page

Miss Beryl Tremper Will Be Married on December 2; Angus-Rowley Wedding to Take Place Wednesday

Mrs. William F. C. Ruston

Society in the Oranges

Marblehead Adds Coffee Cabaret to List of Successes
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